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The Mississippi Mudds Mission Statement: To provide a safe,
accepting and inclusive environment for all people to explore and participate in
theatrical endeavours while providing quality entertainment within our
community.
From the Desk of the President - Sandra
Dunlop

forward to and hope many of the youth come
out.

I thought I would bring you up to date with some
items that were discussed at the November
Board Meeting. The lock on the storage unit
has been replaced and new keys given to those
people that need access. If you have a key from
the old lock, please dispose of it.

The Mississippi Mudds protocol will be that
all people are to be fully vaccinated (there will
be no exceptions) and masks worn where
appropriate. We will also have to follow any
protocols set up by the venues in which we
rehearse. As protocols change we will keep
you informed. We are keeping in close touch
with the Lanark Health Unit for any updated
information.

The finances were discussed and our biggest
expense is the storage unit and utilities which
we continue to pay. With no money coming in
from productions we can squeak through until
the spring. Please read Tracy Ahern’s article
for ways in which you could help.
We continue to update all the Mudds
documents to bring them up to current needs.
As they are done they will be added to our web
site.
The 50th Anniversary (2022/2023) now has a
Project Manager to help us through the
celebrations. Thanks to Judith Scott for
volunteering. Please read her article in this
edition.
Since there was no proposal for a youth
production, a proposal in principle has been
accepted for a Youth Chorus this coming year.
Auditions and then rehearsals will begin in
February with a concert planned for the end of
May. Laurel Tye will be the Music Director and
Sandra Dunlop will be the Producer. We
wanted the youth to have something to look

There will be some fundraising coming up in
the new year and we look forward to your
help.
Please support the Youth Coffeehouse and
Mudds Gear. Information can be found
elsewhere in this edition.
Your Board is here for you and they have
been working hard behind the scenes. We
are so excited to be opening up with the
startup of Mamma Mia and the Youth
Chorus.
MAMMA MIA IS BACK - Joanne Samler,
Producer
We are excited to announce that Mamma
Mia will be performed the last weekend in
April, first weekend in May, 2022. We have
been given the green light from the Town Hall
that they are open to 100% capacity, with

We are definitely in need of male
(gender identity or sex) auditionees.

You guessed it. The Mississippi Mudds is soon
to celebrate its 50th year of bringing live
musical theatre and drama to Carleton Place.
The Season 2022/2023 will be that Golden
Anniversary year. The Board is already lining
up a blockbuster season of shows that
promise to be sell outs. In addition to the
show line up we are hoping throughout the
entire season to ensure Mudds is a very
visible presence in the town. Think arts
festivals, holiday fairs, farmers market,
church bazaars. Anywhere people are invited
to gather we want Mudds to be visible. Think
print media to spread the written word. Think
social media, Facebook, Instagram, Tiktok to
build the buzz.

-

Can you help?

required current provincial health restrictions in
place.
It's been close to 2 years since the first
auditions. We know many of our cast/crew have
moved, moved on, or are at a different place in
their journey back to the current level of
normalcy. So …. we are starting over again.
With that in mind here are a few important
things to know:
Auditions will be held Saturday,
December 11 from 8:30 am to 5:00 pm.

All roles will be auditioned.

Auditions will be script reading and your
choice of pre-selected song.
-

Contact tracing will be required.

-

Vaccinations are mandatory.

All members of the cast/crew have to be
double vaccinated, with proof. No exceptions
are being made .
Rehearsals will be Wednesday evenings
& Sunday afternoons commencing in January,
2022.

The months from January to June 2022 will
be our time to plan so that we are ready to hit
the ground running by July. We will be
looking for volunteers over the next few
months. People with ideas but mostly a
willingness to do a bit of leg work. Currently
the active committee consists of Judith Scott,
Molly Cooney and Katie Irvine. Laurel Tye is
the Board liaison. Feel free to contact any
one of us if you have ideas to suggest or
resources to share. If you don’t call us, we
might call you!

We are looking forward to seeing you at the
auditions!!

Judith gjudithscott@gmail.com Molly:
15msrc@queensu.ca Katie.
katieirvine76@gmail.com Laurel:
sogr8fl@sympatico.ca

If anyone has questions, or would like an
audition package, feel free to reach out to
Joanne at jsx4@rogers.com

Online Mudds Youth Coffeehouse!!!
December 4th - Stephanie Stephens

COMING SOON TO A VENUE NEAR YOU Judith Scott, Project Manager
The time: Fall of 1973. The place: A quiet little
Ontario town beside a beautiful river. The
people: A group of friends looking for some
creative fun. The event: A musical review in the
historic Town Hall auditorium. Little do they
know that this show that they are calling Songs
From The Attic, is about to usher in 50 years of
live theatre in their home town!

The Mississippi Mudds is proud to announce
its online coffeehouse with 'curtains' set to
rise on December 4th at 7pm. This is an
opportunity for Mudds Youth to get together
with friends and other students with a
passion for performing. It's guaranteed to be
a great time!
A coffeehouse is like a talent show, but with
no auditions! Just sign up by emailing:
muddsclubbs@gmail.com . There's plenty of
room for you! Sing a song! Perform karaoke!
Juggle! Recite a monologue! Dance! Share
some poetry! All acts are welcome!

We are asking $5 as a contribution towards the
Mudds to participate or watch the show.

The hoodies are absolutely gorgeous, and it's
fun to personalize them with embroidery on
the sleeve.

See ad at the end of Muddprints.
See ad end the end of Muddprints.
Christmas Ideas - Tracy Ahern
From the Editor - Sandra Dunlop, Editor
The Mississippi Mudds are hoping that you can
include us on your Christmas list. So, if you are
looking for that extra special Christmas gift to
give your special someone, why not choose a
Mississippi Mudds membership? Or, you could
make a donation in their name. Wouldn’t it be
lovely for them to see their name in print when
they come to watch our next production?
Donations of $20 - $49 make your friend or
family member a Patron of Music, $50 - $99 a
Patron of Dance, $100 - $149 Patron of Drama,
$159 - $499 a Patron of Stage, or a donation of
$500 and above makes them a Patron Saint.
Each Patron’s name will appear on a
'patronage' page in every program, and on the
Mississippi Mudd’s website.
If you haven't purchased your membership yet,
we would genuinely appreciate your support.
PLEASE, purchase your annual membership
now or consider giving the gift of a donation to
keep our little community theatre afloat.
E-transfers can be sent to pcbear@rogers.com
(Please make sure you put your name in the
message box and no password is required.) If
you don’t have access to e-transfer, you can
send a cheque to Sandra Dunlop 133 Antrim
Street, Carleton Place, ON K7C 1A6.

Mudds Gear - Stephanie Stephens
The Mudds Gear store is open once again with
warm sweaters and touques and fashionable
t-shirts! If you didn't get to purchase something
last year, now is your opportunity! Plus, this
season we have mugs and tumblers with our
logo on them as well! What a great Christmas
gift idea!

Please - if you have a change in any of your
information (address, telephone number and
especially email address) please make sure
that you get that information to Sandra
Dunlop at 613-599-7221 or
pcbear@rogers.com. This will make sure
that you continue to receive the Mudds
newsletter and any other pertinent
information that is sent out.
Know that I welcome articles monthly, be it
from members, former members and people
involved in current productions. The deadline
for the next edition of Muddprints is
December 20, I would love to hear from you.
It doesn’t have to be long, just of interest to
Mudds members and fans.

Mudds in Your Eye #18 November 2021 (coordinated by Stephanie Stephens)

This month the spotlight is on our resident audio genius, Mark Tye. Knowing Mark is on board and
watching over everything for us in terms of sound gives us all a comforting peace of mind! He has
every piece of tech working for him as if he is a master conductor and they are his orchestra. He is a
wealth of knowledge and will happily answer questions you may have during a show.
1.

How long have you been a part of the Mississippi Mudds?
I believe it was in the latter part of the '90s. I was volunteering at
Centrepointe Theatre on the stage crew and also working with
Chris Jones, who was doing a show called ‘Moonlight Over
Manhattan’, and needed a hand. I wasn't working on anything at
the time, so I helped Chris and ended up staying.

2.

What has been your favourite show to work on?
I would have to say the current show would be my favourite.
Many shows have had parts that gave me a little thrill but for me,
being on the technical side, it's the delivery not specifically any show. To list a favourite would
need to include every show at all the theatres I've worked at. While I'm primarily on audio, I
also do a fair amount of lighting at Shenkman and it's the challenges that makes shows a
favourite. A couple of shows that had some scenes I really liked working on were in
‘Humbug’, and in ‘Sister Act’ with the costume tear away scene.

3.

What is the funniest or craziest thing that has happened with the sound during a live
performance?
One part of being an op, whether lighting or audio, is to be able to adapt, adjust and react in a
manner such that the audience doesn't know something happened. It could be like the time
we lost half of the speaker cluster at Centrepointe or when the tech erased the entire lighting
file as the show started. Then there was the time a tech kicked the power bar under the table
and both the audio and lighting board powered down seconds before the show started. While
I was working on these shows, I wasn't at the board, but I was on stage when our spare
wireless mic disappeared. We were at a loss to know where it went and it did show back up
when I dropped the main curtain back in. It had caught itself in the curtain pull and flew out
with the curtain. Of course, most people know the misadventures of the MUDDS mishaps.

4.

What do you wish actors would know about sound design/equipment?
For the most part the actors are quite respectful of the equipment. When I work on a design, I
like to try new setups. I try to challenge myself to make each show better than the one before.

I listen to feedback and adapt it where I can. Knowing what equipment and applying it
together successfully is the thrill for me. I hope I never stop learning.
5.

If the Mudds had unlimited funds, what would you purchase for sound/tech?
We have stayed fairly consistent with purchasing equipment and through diligent handling
and maintenance, our equipment is in good shape. If we had some funds, I would suggest a
digital board and 4 Crown amplifiers. Some stage boxes might be considered. As far as in-ear
wireless monitors, I would say no. They tend to be expensive, high maintenance and the ear
buds can not be shared. The speakers could also be upgraded as they are about 20 years
old but they, like our mics, are in good shape.

6.

Since you began with the Mudds, how has sound/equipment/tech improved?
Today a lot more audio has gone digital. Most digital boards now have the ability to have
onboard processing and can also be manipulated through an APP. Of course, there are also
wireless mic and wireless in-ear monitors. Stage boxes using CAT5e cables eliminate the
need for a lot of cabling. Even Bluetooth has evolved so that can now be used on live audio.
While this is all great, there is a price to pay. The frequency bandwidths are quickly getting
used up. This could make older wireless units obsolete. For now, we are in good shape.

7.

What are some tricks/advice you can give future sound tech people?
I would say talk to other audio people, listen to what you're hearing. The 2 biggest complaints
I get are:
1) too loud and
2) can't understand.
Too many audio techs want to make everything into a high rock concert. Most songs in a
musical help move the dialogue and it is important to hear the words cleanly without being
uncomfortably loud. You need to spend time to do audio. You should also be familiar with
what your equipment is and what it will do.

8.

What show would you like Mudds to do in the future?
I'd like to see if ‘Kinky Boots’ would be practical for the MUDDS.

*************************************************************************
HAPPY BIRTHDAY wishes go to members past and present who are celebrating their birthdays
between November 23 and December 22. We know this is not a time that we can go out and party
with our friends, but we hope you find something awesome to do! :-)
Meaghan McBryan
Seo-Yeon Whyte
Grace Campbell
Curran Hall
Calvin Beaulieu
Jan Hopkins
Ray Bains
Kaitlyn Wright
Danielle Gregoire
Linda Beiglee
Julie Kevan
Tracy Ahern
Shawn Millman
Peter Irvine
Candice Burns
Colleen MacMillan

Nov-25
Nov-25
Nov-26
Nov-26
Nov-28
Nov-30
Dec-06
Dec-05
Dec-06
Dec-07
Dec-07
Dec-08
Dec-08
Dec-10
Dec-10
Dec-10

Cheryl Waters
Jesse Osborne
Fiona Brophy
Jeff Lee

Dec-13
Dec-17
Dec-17
Dec-20

Watch this space for more birthday celebrations next month :-) Karen Lapointe, Membership
*************************************************************************
The next issue of Muddprints will be published on December 22. The deadline for articles is
December 20.
If you wish to be removed from the Muddprints mailing list please send an email to
pcbear@rogers.com - please make sure you give me your full name in the email.
*************************************************************************

